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About This Game

In Spheroids you take control of Lucas, a jumpy Canadian boy who sets out on an adventure with his crazy scientist companion
Otto after it's discovered that the government has been hiding alternative universes from the cubic world they live in.

Unfortunately, these alternative universes contain spheres that wish to turn everything round, so it's up to Lucas to save the
world from these dangerous aliens: the Spheroids.

Throughout Spheroids 32 levels, you'll encounter many different environments, with multiple hazards to avoid and enemies to
destroy. Items such as the Modified-Drilling-Hook Otto lends Lucas will help you traverse the environment with ease, with many

more to find throughout.
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Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel i3 or equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM
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I don't quite understand why you'd want to play this game when Bug Butcher does the same thing, has a much more polished UI,
costs the same price and doesn't require useless and clunky platforming.

[edit: Fixed the Bug Butcher URL]

At nearly $10, this game is way overpriced. It's more like a choppy android game that someone developer pooped out over a
weekend than a real game. Just look at the UI graphics and tell me it doesn't immediately come off as a default stock option
from some dime-a-dozen "build a game" program. The developer does seem to try, but their efforts are put in the wrong place,
because the "main menu" is just straight up clunky and drives home the point of "just because you can, doesn't mean you
should". The game sets a very poor first impression, and it only goes downhill from there.. ASPECTOS POSITIVOS:

*Muy buena banda sonora.

*Control preciso.

*Buena combinaci\u00f3n de diversos estilos de juego, como Super Pang, Gravity Island \/ Gravity Cat y Mutant Mudds.

ASPECTOS NEGATIVOS:

*Si mueres los enemigos ya eliminados no vuelven a aparecer, por lo que no representa un desaf\u00edo, pues es posible morir
las veces que sea para superar una etapa.

* Muchos bugs en el juego, a veces se pueden aprovechar y a veces no, se debe tener cuidado ya que si se hace uno mal se debe
reiniciar la partida por completo.

*El final es horrible, te toma desprevenido, es que esperas m\u00e1s y nada m\u00e1s no, ya ha terminado, un buen boss al cual
atacar no caer\u00eda nada mal.. Really nice game, with the right level of difficulty in my opinion! The atmosphere and the
musics are great, and the general principle of destroying the spheroids, as old as it is, stays fun throughout the whole game!
Only thing that could be improved in my opinion: the texts with the scientists go way too fast to be read, maybe could it be a bit
slowed down?
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